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CONSUL.'l"lNG ENGINEEHlNG SERVICES

Dr. Peter A. Morris, Director
Division of Reactor Licensing

,,,

U.S. Atcrnic Energy Canmission
. Washin9ton, D. C.
2051.15
Re: Contract No. AT(l19-5)-2667
·
(0re:.~i6Jriuclf:ar PCMer Station Units 2 and 3
· 'fn:r. Docket Hos. 50-23 7 c.ind 50-21;9
Dear Dr. Morris:
~if: are transmitting herewith a revised draft ·Of our report
concerning the Operating License Review for Dresdt:n NuclE:ar PotJer
Station Units 2 and 3.

We shall be pleased .to
your staff as "appropriate.
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ADEQUACY OF. THE .STP-UCTUi~AL. DESIGN FOF\ DRESDGI NUCLEAR
POWER STAT! ON UNITS 2. MID 3
.· Canmon ...1ea I th Ed i son Coin pa ny
by
N. M.

Ne1-ima rk, \L J. Ha I I

INTRODUfTIGN·

3 \'. as

This report on the Dresden Nuclear Po.-1er Station Units 2 and
prepared on the basis of:

(l) a review of the Safety ll.nalysis geport

1

(SAR)

and amendments thereto as submitted by the Ccmnonwealt:h Edi·son Ccxnpany, as
,·;listed at the end of this rep~rt;

(3) rev!(~\-/

of

several

dynamic analyses; and

(2) a visit to the site on May-21.i, 1968;

informal reports made aval lab le to us concernin9 the

(~) discussio~s of the facility with the·AEC Regulatory

Staff."
Dresden Nuclear PcMer Station Units 2 and

3 are designed for a

\

rnaxfrnum out~ut of 2527 M\.lt (809 M\~e net) each, clnd consist of single-cycle
forced circulation bot ling \-later reuctors producing steam for direct use in
the steam turbine.

The t\·10 units are in . most resr:·e~ts esscntlally . identical,

and ar~ constructc~ adjacent to and west of .Dresden Unit 1.
are founded on rock.

The buildings

The facility is located at th~ confluence of the

II linols, Des Plaine~ and Kankakee Rivers in Grundy tounty, Il linois,.about
l+O miles southwest of Chicago.

··The plant was designed for a Design ijcisis Ea1-.thquake of 0.209
m~ximu~ ~orlzontal ~round ac~eleration ~nd for an Operating 8aSfs Earthquake

of 0. 109 maxim~m horizontal ~~ound ic~elcration.

The verticil earihq~ak~

e>:citation \'13S_assumed to occur simultaneously, and \'1as· t<iken as t1tt0-thirds
of the.magnitude of the corresponding horizontc.11 excit<itlon.

2 ..
Th~ ~riteria ~pplic~ble to the desi9n of Dresden Units 2. and

3

were reviewed extensJvely by us at th~ constr~ction permit stage; we have not.
included herein comments on topics covered· i.n our earl ler reports dated·
September 1965 (Eef. 2) and July 1966 (F.ef. 3) unless there \vas some specific
reason for doing so.
Cct\MENTS ON ADEOU/\CY OF DESIGN

.Qy_nc1mic Analyses 'of Structures and Piping
Two method5 of .dynamic analysis were em~loyed for major structures
and are described by the appll,cant, in general terms, in .the. FS/\r{ and
,·. :
amendments thereto.
Time Historv.

As noted in the ans¥1er to Question A.6, the time-history

method of rJnalysis was used for the reactor-turbine bu.ilding, the ventilation
stack, and dryv1eH.

The solution is based on a cla.sslcal normal mode apr-:roach

for uncoupling the. equations of motion ..

The time-history of response for each

mode is computed making use of a numerical

integration of the Duhamel

integral.

Finally, the rnoda.1 responses are combined at each instant of time, and the
maxirnu~ values are determined.

For this method of <'.Ina lys Is,· the ansv1er. to Quest ion I I .A. I of
Amendment 11 for Unit 2 indicDtes· that the nort.h-south canponent of the
El .Centro earthquake of 18 May 19'..;0 v.,ras used, !wrmal ized
acceleration of 0.109.

to

a maximum ground

The length of record time employed .,.,.as 10 seconds .

..

The ans-..1ers to Question/\. 7 and A.8 of Amendment 13 indicate that a 10-second
·length of record has been sl1<JVm to. be suff.lcient in the past for rurposcs of
analysis.

[!f-.· concer.n,

hov1e\fer,

is the response spectrum for '2. percent damping

sho.-.rn · ir1 F.i9ure II .A. l. of Amendment 11. · It vii 11 be noted that for the most
part ~he response spectrum resqlting from the time-history faJ.Js above the

3
:smoothed respon~e spectru~ which was adopted ~s the de~ign criterion at the

iaw

construction permit review stage except ln the
.

0.1 sec.,(or for

.

.

period region, -belo.·.i about
·:.
. ..
'..

Fr~quencies greater than 10 cycle.s per sec.)'.

For items \-.Jith

frequencies above 10 cycles per sec. the design would not be conservative.

-------------

.

No ccmment ·is given in the FSAR or· amendments as to the significance of or the
(,'

reasons for t_his difference, or 1-1hether the it.ems f.or which this method of
aralysis was ernpic)yed had freq11encies 1-":hich fell
Except for this point,

\·1e

.

.

I ;l

In th.ls high r<inge:J ;4f!l

.'/

.

·9

J9b .

believe that the time-history method

a~ ~sed constituted a reasonably conservativ~ ~esl~n approach.

It c<H~ be. seen.•

'hO'tvever, that for some freque~cles it is grossly overconservative, while for

· . . . · ... Jtt,Y Jj /fb'J {(cl' syJM'~#i/,kcil)

others it may be quite unconservative.
feS£Onse Spectrum.

The a11S\·1er to Question A.6 of Amendment 13 Indicates

that the response-spectr~m method of analysis was employed for the reactor
rressure vessel>.recirculation loop piping, suppression charnber rlngheader
(suction), feedw<lter lines, main steam lines, Isolation condenser, turbine
bui !ding control room, and suppression chamber.

A description of the response

spectrum analysis technique is 9lven at several places in_ the FSAR but

.

·v

J;/°/ g/;Y6o

particularly in cinswer to Question A.2 of Amendment

13.

From the descrlr.;tlon

of the npproach employed, it ar1pears .to us that. the "'ay in which the method

was used, which is not a standi'lrd way of using it, is not ~!ways conservative
in terms· of the design .values of shear, mcment
interpretation

of

1

etc., thi'it it supplies.

If our

the approach is correctj the,r.iaximum deflections were canputed

frcrn the square root. of the sums -of the squar_es of the -modal .dcf lections, arid
then the ma.ximum deflections· "'eremultir:l ied by the st)ffness matrix to obtain
.

seismic forces.· This 1·n

.

gene~al is not conservative.

The higher _mode effects

are gr?ssly underestimated and the manents atid shea~s are not substantially
.

.

.

.

sreater thi:H\ the first mod~ values.· This 111ethod is acceptable only f.or items .

...

..

.

...

·e·

4.

for 0hlch the higher ~ode response~ are In fact negligible.
The standard modal response ·arproach ¥1ould Involve a -calculation of
..

the. values of mcment, shear, etc. for each mode and ccirnbinlng these appropriately,
say for example, by taking the squart· root of the sums c)f the squares of the
modal· response values.

In summary, then, for the response-spectrum technique,

we cannot conclude that the method of analysis. as actually employed led to
.

.
valu~s.

acceptable
Cont~lnment

·

/J!!r .
. ·...
//.I~ . /%.-;C: ,:t./;6-/(;f/l
~···.

Design

On an overall bai1s there ls
Judge the adequacy of the

l~tt1e

stn;~tural desiQn.

information given on which to.
There ·is given In the FSAR, the

same table of allowable '?tre.sscs tha.t was employed in i:lrrlving at the criteria
for the construction.permit StcJge . . \·le assume that

1

cm

the bas i S of the Joild

· ccxnbinatlon expressions, which are restated, in the FSAr-, and the stated
all0v1able stresses, the remainder of the d£"sign was carried out in a
conservative manner.
Class

Structures Located \./ithin Class II Struc__~~
Of concern are those Class I structures, systems and components

\.1hich are uppareritly contained or supported 1·ilthln Class II structures.·
Specific.ally such items might .Include the contr,el roorn, standby gas treatment
system, standby elect.rlcal po:1er systems, diesel_ generatorsJ and other 'electrical
gear for pONer equipment.

5,.pl f/Pt/

·.

It is noted in Amendments 7 and 8 that Sl1ch Class II

structures were investigated to· Insure that th& Integrity of the Class I items
ls not cornprcxnlsed.

. fe-,6 2!;, /f/5y

Further clarification is supplied in l\mendments. 9 and 10

1-1here it Is noted thDt v;irlous emergency coollng 1·1ater r:umps that are located
in Class II structLires h<we been afforded Class I protection.

HCM this v1as·

done Is n·ot clear to us: ·Also it ls noted that the floor slab above the: pum~s
protects them fran debris and missiles during tornado type conditions and that.

·

the surr6unding.structure

in

this

are~·of

~tHtion

the
.

.

.

has-beeh ca)culated to be
.

. '

.

.

.

earthquake resistant, although the degree of earthquake resistance is no.t
Further, it is not~d that the intake suction line for the above-

evident.

mentioned pumps, running· from ·the cribhouse to the turbine bui I ding, is a steel
~nd

pipe encased In concrete

meets Class I stress analysis requirements.

However; no indication is given of the me.thod of analysis or criterfA employed
to demonstrate that 1 t meets Class T stand<irds.·

l/zu; ,C,yl" 4;'1/ c'l/,,{c:c.t' ft..1/.

Torus /\ssembly and Suction Header

~?y~C:-

/JJ

/'C-<'.L:) ·

Of concern in review of the plant design· Is the dynamic ani3lysls of
the

s~ct.ion

chamber.

header which is

conc~ntrlc

with the torus-shaped pressure suppression

Apparently a modal analysis was performed for this system c.nd oS a

·resu.lt it vJas noted that · 11 the analysis Indicates 12 hydraul le snubbers are
requlred.i'

\../ith respect to this aspect of the design, the results presented

0?/ g/_f'f:~

on p<:ige 2.7-2 of /\mE'.ndrnents 7 and 8, viherein ntitural periods of vibration,
spectral

.ac~eleratlon

values and associated maximum stresses are tabulated,

raise additional questions.

Specifically the natural perlods for the first

through si>-:th modes appear to be extremely ~.los~ly grouped.

Under these

conditions the CO'Tlblnation of modal responses beccxneS a bit Complicated _and
speci·al i:;recaut_ions ·are needed: to .avoid rnisleadl·ng or erroneous. results.
The ansh·er \~ould hav~ been more meaningful

if the mode shapes had been identified.

Thus it is difficult to evaluate the results of this seismic
.

.

.

an~lysls,

Also the

.

question i's raised~ since the analysis indicated that twelve hydraulic snubbers
\vere required, .,.,hE'ther the system \·1as reanalyzed ·to determine the effect.of

/YfywPAj-7 .· tVAcc./.

the sriubbers on the response.
.

.

. .

.

.

A question in this .~egard. wai also iar~ed conc~r~ing the location·
and met.hod of attach;nent of the.suction header to the torus.
are clarified in Amendments 7.and- 8.

The detai 1

(jf

_These.details

the··typical header support

.

.e

.

6

assem.bly, Fig. 2,8c, appears to be satisfactory .. • However, detal ls of the
..

lnstall~tion

.

.

,

.

of the snubbers and their effect on system resp6nse have not

.been presented .
.Qynarnic Analysis and Desic;n of

Pipi~

.

~rt ;c;;r;

·. ·

The applicant has provided in Amendments 7 ancf 8, Quest.ion 2. 9,
a description of the seismic design of piping. ·Therein it is hated that a
.

.

.

dynamic analssis 1'1as performed on the r:nain steam lines, feed water lines, and.
recirculation piping.

It Is noted thi:lt a mathematical model consisting of

lumped masses and elastic joining members was used and that the frequencies
~nd

mode shapes for the first seven modes of vibr·ation 0ere determined.

In general,

if appropric:ite canb.ination is mc:ide of the modal

the .analysis can be adequate.

response values,

It ho'tild not be adequate to determine seismic

fore.es fran the ccrr.bined modal d-cflections, however, unless either the total
deflection Is taken.as the.sum of the absolute values of the modal rnax.irna, or
an approrriate time history analysis is made.
\·!!th re~Jard to the specific rec01m1endations made on ;.:a~es 2.9-6.and

2.9-7 of /',mendment"s 7 and 8, the folloviing is noted:
The p1plng system Jater~l supports ere ·~esigned fo avoid the
. resonant range of the.supporting structure.':

This roises the ~uestion of

precisely ~·1hat supporting.structure Input 1-JC1s considered.· On.page 2.9-.2 it.
was noted to correspond to the idealization of the reactor bul I ding for a
response speC:truin corresponding .to
ratio.'.'

It

11

Mass 6 N-$ direction \o.'ith 0.005 damping

Is noted that this \·1as chosen because it resulted in the 'maximum

response for the pipe systems."

From these ·st<itements it is inferred that

iJ

single input fr6m the main structure v1as used for the entire piping anctlysls .
Apparently. the question of.different

was not

consider~d,

ln1•uts for different Flplrig support r:oints

e.·

7

The answer to Ql.it?stion A.2 of /\inendment 13 clarifies. considerably
.

.

.

.

..

ihe various factors reiated to ~~flectlon li~its employed, and the method by
\othlch snubbers and supports· 1·1~rc instol led.
Still unans1,;cred, however, is the.matter of the stress limits. and
whether sane

uncoh~ervatlsrn,

due tci the method of

~~alysl~,

could be present

Jn the design.· The ilf1S1>1cr to Question 2. 15 of Amendment 8 notes that

11

Iri

addition, shutdovm capability fran the stc:indpoint of pire Integrity is evaluated
under maximum earthquake.

Since the earthquake load is the only significant

component increased over design, and this ccrnponent is a smal 1 part of the total
l_oad, the maximum stress does ("lot markedly exceed code al)()'.vable.

The application

·''·

of special criteria to preclude failure by deformation is not required."
H01-1ever, if the response spectrum aprroach y.1as used as described by
the applicant, the results of the seisrn!c an.:ilysis could grossly underestimate
the a<:tual seismic response.

Hence the amou~t by 1>1hich the maxi1num stress

_exceeded code al l0v1ablcs might be substantially greater than inferred by the
app~icant

1

s

statement

quot~d abov~.

PtJmp Floodinq

·It Is noted that there a~e a number of motor-p~mp units located on
the JCJ1...,,er levels of the reactor buildln9.

Since many of these units are vital

to svfe shutdwn and contcilnment ·in the event of ;in" accident,· the question Y.ias
raised as to v1hat steps hav(' been taken to provide Frotecti.on fron floodin~1 due
A response ha.s

to leaknge frcxn the torus or fran assoc lated plpin9 systems.

•

...

b~en provided in Amendments

7 and 8, Question 2.6.

The reply states that

bec-"use of certain desigri considerations the "rupture of this lu..-1 pressure·
systems [that is, the torus. and the suct!on header]
.

is considered incredible.''
.·

.

.

Further, i.t is noted that \·:.;iter leC1ka9e· from valve stems, flanges, and other
.sm·all sources would be handled by t\'JO,f.loor drain sur:1p.p11mps) each havin9.~1hat

... y

9·
is apparently adequate capacity. . It is further noted that physical
.

.

.

Inspection

.

·of the torus area is to be made appro~imately every eight hours, and a~so
monitored with alarrns in the control room . . At this point it i·s not clear
\"1hether the motor-pump units are isolated physicalfy frcm flooding due to
failure of the torus if it should occur.
Failure of Dresden Island Lock and Dam
The ~ossibl lity -0f the fal lure of Dresden Island Lock and Oam, which
\·.JOuld reduce the Kankakee l\ivcr level to a .level below that of the intake of
the main cooling \oJatcr canal, has caused concern.

The possibility i.s ruisecl

t.h0t this failure could possibly occur as a result of <'in e,irthqucke v:hich
·disabled the Class II systems and made the availability of the
sink for all units uncertain ..

ultlm~te

heat

The applicant has provided a response to this

qudstion in Section I.F of Amendments

9 and 10.

In general, a detailed analysis

of the conseq0ences of this event seems
to have been made and the results arpear
'
'

to be s.:itisfactory.

It is noted that several additional sources of \'lf:lter .require·

the survival and operation of certain Class II systems .. for examr!e, it is
• noted en p<lge I.F-) that river water could be pumped ·to the lsolation condensers
by making use of diesel-driven fire purnr,s (or by bringing in local city fire
trucks).

Furthermore althoui;_;h the fire system is ;i Cl<iss II system,

that parts of the syst~~ could meet the requirements of

a·c

it Is noted

lass I system.

It is

our recommenda~lon that consideration should be given to·the systems that should

.

be strerigt,hened ·to meet the requi renients for a Cla5s I system; it \'1ould seein that
'

this aspe~i of the.rrobfem can b~ adequately handled ~ith some additional planning.
and perhaps backfitt!Ag.
S:ritical Instrumentation ~_!)d ·controls
No 'information is presentec;l in thE: SAR and amendments concerning the
seismic design ·crlterfa .and methods that \o1ercemrl.oyed in the desi9ri of critical

y

9.
.

.

.

.

controls, instrurnentation, batteries, battery racks, e:tc., required for safe
·shutdcwn and co;1tainment for this facility,
.

other

than
that.the
design
.
.
·.

these Items falls under the cri,teria for -Class I cO:nponents.

of

~

fly inference

vie conclude that the design of these items by the suprl ier ·ai1d constructor

met Class T requirements; hO\-iever, ~"e have no description of such criteria
or similar evidence dijectly avallable .to us.
SUMMARY

CC'~·~MUJTS

/\fter a revieVI of the SAR, amendments thereto, and other material
made avol lable to us, •Ile can make only the fol le-wing statement as to the
adequiicy of the design of_ Dresden Nuclear f'ower Station Units 2 and

3.

1t i s

possible that the design is adequate in terms of rrovision for s<ife shutdov;n
for a Design Basis Earthquake of ·o.2g maximum horizontal ground acceleration
and to \-iithstand othen·<ise the effects of an earthquake of half this niagnitude.

Ho11ever., on the basis of the information made <Jvailable to us, the mar:iin of
safety inherent in the
To
in comparison

arri~e
~1ith

desi~n

appears not to be as great as intended.

at. an objective judgment

to the adequacy of the design

<JS

the desisn criteriti and the probable-fi'argins of safety,

It is necessary to have, dttai led information for typical

furnished to date has bceri neither

corn~·lete

items.

The inform<ition

enough nor exrlicit enou9h to nieet

Alternatively it 1·1ould be rossible to make aprro)(imately and

our requirements.

independent supplementary analyses in accordance \\.'ith the, original design
criteria.

Witho'ut either of these, our judgment must be based entirely on our
'

.

.

t.

..

c:Mn experience and is to a 12rge degree subjective.
rroba~ly ad~qu~te;· b~~ we cannot dernonstr~te it:

·.
A

.

'v!e feel that

the design is

10
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